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  The Society was once
again invited to attend the ceremonies for the
graduation of students in the Nautical Science and
Marine Engineering Diploma Programs.
This
event took place on July 25th 2014 and was held at
the Vancouver downtown campus of the British
Columbia Institute Technology.
The Society has been there for the graduation of
every Nautical Science Class.
In 1995 the Society had received a supply of
books from The Nautical Institute to hand to those
with Watch Keeping Mates Tickets who were
selected to go to sea. Some copies remained after that program ceased. These were the NI
Publications “Bridge Watchkeeping” and “Watchkeeping Safety & Cargo Management in Port”.
When the first class of Nautical Science Cadets was about to graduate, we decided to present two
books, one of each, to graduates who had high
marks. At that time we had nothing to present to
a graduate of the Marine Engineering Diploma
program.
We did this for six or seven years and then John

Lewis introduced the “Marine Fire Fighting”



book to the Society. That is the time when we began to present a book to a Marine Engineer
graduate as well as a Nautical Science graduate.
In the photographs on Page 1, Captain Chris Frappell, Chairman of the BC Branch of The Nautical
Institute is shown presenting a book to Junior Deck Officer Alexander MacPhee while Captain
John Lewis, Chairman of the NPESC made the presentation to Junior Engineer Matthew Schulte.
So what’s the sea ever done for us? – new video made by school children: On the eve of Seafarers
Awareness Week (21-29 June), six pupils at The Mountbatten School in Romsey, Hampshire are revealing answers to
the question ‘so what’s the sea ever done for us?’ in a new video on YouTube.
Annaleise Donovan-Lowe, Sam Lodge, James Brace, Daanyaal Khan, Ella Vennik and Rob Chandler were encouraged
by their Geography Teacher Carol Parfitt to discover why the UK as an island nation is so dependent on shipping and
seafarers.
They visited the Port of Southampton and made a film about what they learned – see
http://www.youtube.com/user/SeafarersAwareness
Associated British Ports in Southampton welcomed the pupils and arranged interviews with the Port Manager Clive
Thomas; Deputy Harbour Master Ray Blair; Ray Facey, Commercial Manager at Solent Stevedores; Hanif Brora, Head
of Port Operations and Safety; and Adam Sharp from Royal Caribbean Cruises.
Port Manager Clive Thomas said, “We were delighted to welcome the exceptional group of students from The
Mountbatten School to the Port of Southampton. The UK relies on its ports and seafarers to provide so much of what we
take for granted on a daily basis. ABP Southampton were very pleased to be part of the short film and help raise
awareness of the role of seafarers and the charity work undertaken by Seafarers UK, that is indeed invaluable. The
students should be very proud of the finished film. They are excellent ambassadors for their school.’
The pupils also met cadets from Warsash Maritime Academy, who explained what appealed
to them about training for a career working at sea.
Commissioned by Seafarers UK, the charity for the maritime community that promotes Seafarers Awareness Week
every year, the 12-minute film was funded by the Maritime Educational Foundation.

Annaleise Donovan-Lowe, Sam Lodge, James Brace, Daanyaal Khan, Ella Vennik and Rob Chandler with teacher Carol
Parfitt from The Mountbatten School in Romsey, Hampshire. Photo credit: ABP Southampton
http://www.seafarers-uk.org/whats-sea-ever-done-us-new-video-made-school-children/






      



                
             






                 

                
               
             


              

             
              
              
             




 
              

      
       
      
      
         
       
      
      

       

       

              

                 








            

        
        

      
       
         

        

       




              
           



                 




             






               
                   
                
 
               
   
         


           
         





                  
 









                   





    
                        









                  

                    



           
            
          
            



           
          
             

           



“The underwater archaeologist team from Parks Canada came aboard at the beginning of September to begin the
Franklin Expedition portion of the voyage. We departed Goja Haven to head north in order to meet with the chartered
Russian Cruise vessel, Akademik Sergey Vavilov, which housed the private donors of the expedition. The Parks Canada
vessel Investigator and other equipment was lifted from the cruise vessel onto our cargo deck using our derrick, a
transfer done while both ships were sailing in unison. Once all cargo was secured, we sailed back south to begin the
search. The only chart we had for the main search area was a provisional chart partially surveyed by the hydrographic
service the year before. The chart contained a narrow strip of depths with no land drawn. While the Laurier surveyed the
narrow strip in detail and slowly expanded its boundaries, the two Canadian Hydrographic survey boats and the
Investigator surveyed the surrounding area.
The first sign the wreck was the accidental finding of a piece of the wreck, found by one of the shore parties on a small
island within the search area. With use of triangulation and knowledge of the ice movement in the area, the search area
was narrowed significantly. Two days later the ship went into communication blackout mode. The crew had been warned
this would happen if anything significant was found. In small groups, the information was released; one of the two wrecks
had been found! The proof was from the first image taken by the towed side scan sonar array on the Investigator. The
image, as seen in most articles, shows the wreck in surprisingly excellent condition, with most of the deck and hull intact.
That evening, we loaded the Parks Canada ROV (remotely operated vehicle) onto the Investigator. Throughout the
following day, the Investigator explored the wreck with the ROV to gain proof it is in fact one of the Franklin ships. Once
the Investigator was loaded back aboard the Laurier, we steamed south to Goja Haven for the Parks employees to travel
to Ottawa and meet with the Prime Minister. After the Prime Minister announced the find, the communications were
brought back online.







Three days later, the Parks archeologists returned. The Minister of the
Environment, Premier of Nunavut, and the Mayor of Goja Haven came
aboard for a brief presentation. The next day we set off back to the wreck
site. The Laurier could only travel as close as 10 miles to the site due to a
lack of information on the chart. The Parks Canada team traveled the rest of
the way with the Investigator to dive on the wreck. The pictures and video
they brought back were stunning, but also a chilling reminder of a loss of life.
While the diving took place, the hydrographic survey boats began motoring
back and forth over the wreck, gathering information with their multibeam
sonar devices. The result was a detailed 3D picture, which could be rotated
and zoomed on a computer. These images have yet to be released; the plan is to overlay the side scan sonar image
onto the multibeam sonar image to result in a remarkably detailed 3D image of the wreck. Time was running out for the
season, therefore we began packing up the Parks Canada and hydrographic gear as we made our way south towards
Goja Haven.
For my next sea phase, I hope to be hired with a cruise ship company. I enjoy interacting with passengers, and have an
interest in the technology aboard the ships. Eventually, I hope to return to the Coast Guard once my cadet time has been
completed. In between sea phases and schooling, I will continue to work as a skipper for the harbour cruise boat
companies in Vancouver to increase my boat handling skills.
Thank you once again for the award, I hope I can be of service to your Society in the future to further extend my
gratitude.”
Robert Mackin-Lang

As mentioned in the “BCIT – Awards Ceremony” report, we added a Society cheque to that
from the BCIT Foundation to make it a worthwhile award of $1,000.00. Similarly, for the award
generated by funds endowed to the Vancouver Foundation, we will add Society money to make
that award worth $1,500.00. We are able to do that because of the generous donations the
Society has received. Having said that, I understand that donations this year have been lower
than expected so the Society may not be able to repeat the value of its Awards next year.
Therefore we encourage members and others to renew your support for the NPESC.
David Whitaker - Editor
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Video: Conversations that Matter - Shipping oil along the B.C. coast: Kevin Obermeyer, CEO of Pacific
Pilotage Authority Canada discusses the stringent qualifications required to be a ship's pilot and the strict protocols that
are followed when it comes to oil. Obermeyer says oil has been shipped on the coast of B.C. for more than 50 years
without incident. This is episode 6 of a series of weekly videos produced by Stu McNish.
© Copyright (c) The Vancouver Sun. November 7, 2014.
http://www.vancouversun.com/Video+Conversations+that+Matter+Shipping+along+coast+Episode/10363046/story.html







